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“LET THE LITTLE CHILDREN COME TO ME…”

COVID
BLESSINGS
ROGER AND GALE WIGHTMAN
Northfield congregation

Have you found things to be grateful for in this season of shut down? At the top of our list is our weekly Awana club with
our grandkids: Olivia, Kaylee, Lucy and Lincoln (ages 4-8). About a week before it was announced that Awana would
be virtual, we were talking to our kids about how the lack of church would make a difference in our grandkids’ spiritual
development. When Jeremy made the announcement, we asked if anyone could participate—even a family more than
2,000 miles away?! Jeremy agreed, and the books and vests were bought and shipped, and we were ready to begin.
Our club meets every Sunday night. We meet with one family for 15 minutes before club for Scripture memory, meet
together for club, and then meet with the other family for 15 minutes for Scripture memory. Club includes 10 minutes of
songs, 10 minutes of Bible time and 10 minutes of game time. The Bible time has been incredibly meaningful. We have
studied how to know the Bible is true; we have talked about creation, sin, and a need for a rescuer; we studied Psalm 23,
taken directly from Pastor Colin’s sermon series, with a sheep puppet named Wooly; we have talked about heaven and
how the Bible guides us. It has been meaningful to us as grandparents to impress upon our grandchildren the Gospel.
We know from their responses that the kids are understanding.

STORYTIME AND SHOW & TELL VICTORIA PAUL |

Director of Children’s Ministries—Vernon Hills

The week before Thanksgiving, tighter restrictions were placed on all of
Chicagoland, which meant that the newly launched Vernon Hills congregation
would have to cease meeting in person. It was a huge disappointment to the
congregation, who had only recently started to meet in person at a temporary
site. During this time, a child in Orchard Kids asked her dad if there were
going to be kids her age at their new church when it opened. When I heard
that, it dawned on me: Because many of them are coming from different
congregations of The Orchard, many of our Vernon Hills kids have never met
each other. For some of our little ones whose first year of preschool has been online only, they have never made a friend at church!
To answer the need of our Vernon Hills kids, we have hosted three online Storytime and Show & Tell events on Zoom. More than
half of the kids in our congregation have attended a Storytime, and we have had a blast! We shared a Bible story and connected it
to the Gospel of Christ. For many of these kids, it was their first time seeing faces of other kids from Vernon Hills. For many, it was
their first chance to introduce themselves and show off something cool to new friends.

WILL THEY COME? DILLON MACK |

Pastor of Worship Children and Congregational Life—Marengo

Could we run Awana safely? Would enough kids come? Would kids be willing to abide by our guidelines?
Would we have enough leaders to run the program well? After much deliberation and prayer, we
decided to host Awana in person. In a time when many things were upended in kids’ lives, we wanted
to give hope to these kids through the Gospel. We wanted to help them hide God’s Word in their hearts
for whatever the coming year might hold. We had to rethink where our groups met to make sure each
group had a large enough space. We had to re-plan many tried and true games to accommodate
social distancing and to minimize person-to-person contact. We were anxious in the weeks leading up
to opening night to see how many kids would come. By that first night, we had about 28 registered.
Smaller than a normal year, but by God’s grace, a perfect number to get used to the different kind of
year it would be. The year hasn’t always been easy. We’ve had leaders (including myself) who had to
quarantine at various times due to Covid. We’ve been stretched to continue to come up with ways
to keep our kids engaged in a safe and fun way. But, through it all God has been faithful. We’ve seen
our most consistent attendance numbers ever this past year. Kids have shown up week after week excited to see each other and
their leaders. They’ve been engaged with God’s Word through our large groups. And we’ve seen growth from the initial 28 kids
registered. We now have 36 kids registered, and we had 11 new kids visit on our buddy night a few weeks ago. It’s been amazing
to see God’s faithfulness to us.

FAITHFUL VOLUNTEERS VICTORIA PAUL | Director of Children’s Ministries—Vernon Hills
God has blessed us with an incredible team of volunteers at Vernon Hills. There were many challenges for Orchard Kids this winter.
When we finally returned to in-person worship on January 31, our temporary hotel site gave us only five days’ notice. On our first
day back, we got pelted with a huge snowfall that kept many in our congregation trapped in their driveways and parking lots.
The next Sunday, we were hit with sub-zero temperatures! Despite the comically bad weather and short notice, the Vernon Hills
Orchard Kids volunteers were so excited to come back and serve. They stepped up right away, ready to jump back in and teach
the Gospel of Christ to our kids. The joy in the Orchard Kids room over the last few weeks has been palpable. Tough circumstances
cannot stop us from sharing the Gospel with our kids!
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LEARNING TO ADAPT TOM LONG
Awana Commander—Arlington Heights congregation
It has been a blessing from the Lord to have our Awana program in person for this
year. Last summer, the Awana Board had been meeting and praying over what this
year would look like and if we would have Awana on Tuesday nights. We wanted
to seek God's wisdom and will and with direction from the Church Board and our
leaders, and it was clear that the Lord was opening the door for in-person Awana this
year. Awana is very different this year compared to previous years: small groups are
socially distanced, no formal game time, masks are required at all times, temperatures
are taken, no events with food, adapted parent nights and parents drop and pick up
at the entrance. With these adaptations and with the Lord's provision, we have had a
wonderful Awana year for His glory. Understandably, the number of clubbers is lower,
although we do offer an Awana at Home option where parents and clubbers can
watch the large group online and complete their books at home. We have seen many
blessings at Awana. Children are putting their faith in Christ as their Lord and Savior.
Our Awana club extends the Gospel beyond the church as more than half of our
clubbers attend somewhere other than The Orchard or no church at all. We are totally
dependent upon the Lord as we finish up the year and pray for His protection and
provision for all our clubbers, families and volunteer leaders and more importantly,
that His Spirit will continue to move in our clubs as we strive to finish our year strong.
All praise to the Lord for His goodness, blessings, love and mercy.

PICKING UP SPEED LAUREN ZAUBI
Administrative Assistant—Itasca congregation
As we returned to in-person worship, we discovered that we didn’t have enough
volunteers to offer our full Sunday School for Orchard Kids. We eventually started
meeting one Sunday per month and, in March, added two more Sundays. Our hope is
that by June we’ll be meeting weekly once again. We’re so grateful that God recently
blessed us with an onslaught of new volunteers!

UPCOMING
PREACHING
SCHEDULE
MARCH 6/7
Pastor Colin Smith
Genesis 4:1-16
MARCH 13/14
Pastor Colin Smith
Hebrews 11:1-6
MARCH 20/21
Pastor Colin Smith
Genesis 6:9-22
MARCH 27/28
AH: Pastor Colin Smith
B: Pastor Tom Olson
C: Pastor André Ballard
I: Pastor Kyle Green
M: Pastor Justin Searles
N: Pastor Josh Parsons
VH: Pastor Tom Yoon
Online: Pastor Colin Smith
APRIL 3/4
AH: Pastor Colin Smith
B: Pastor Tom Olson
C: Pastor André Ballard
I: Pastor Kyle Green
M: Pastor Justin Searles
N: Pastor Josh Parsons
VH: Pastor Tom Yoon
Online: Pastor Colin Smith
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GLOBAL MINISTRIES UPDATES

SAMANTHA GATZ | ReachGlobal (RG) | Hungary | sam.gatz@efca.org
Sam teaches English and Math to high schoolers at Veritas Academy and serves with RG seeking to build up the church
in Hungary by serving with a Hungarian church planter. Pray that the relationships among her students would grow
and that those who know Christ would be lights to their classmates. Pray Sam would accept that when things don’t go
according to her plans, she will see them as moments to exchange frustration and anxiety for God’s peace and trust in His plan. Pray that
God would transform Sam, leading to deeper awe and joyful obedience having a contagious effect on those around her.

FOCUS AREA: Balkans, SE Asia and North India

GUS & SHIKHA PETERS | ReachGlobal | India | gus.peters@efca.org
Gus directs GlobalFingerprints in Kolkata with the vision to make Christ known and establish churches known for living
out the Gospel. Pray that God would give grace, strength, patience and wisdom as schools open, after being closed for
almost a year due to Covid. Pray for God’s protection of these students, as the average class size is 40-50 students. Pray
for young people who, during Covid, have spent far too much time on the Internet. This has resulted in some young girls becoming victims
of online sexual predators. Praise for young people that have made decisions to follow Jesus. Praise that the Gospel continues to have an
impact on people’s lives.
BILL & PEGGY AHRENS | Asia | anweiliang@gmail.com
Bill and Peggy served for 24 years at a language school in a secure location in Asia doing evangelism and leadership
development. Praise God for their years of faithful service as they retire. Praise God the church in the ethnic group
where they served has matured to the point of standing well on its own. Pray for discernment of next steps of service as
they seek to make disciples and encourage the church to grow in faith and obedience.
AMY ZAWISLAK-MATTES | SIM | Illinois/Philippines | amy.zawislak@sim.org
Amy works with livelihood programs, coordinating projects that bring the Gospel to Muslim communities in the
Philippines through Biblical values, education and one-on-one discipleship. Praise that God has provided ways to
continue ministry despite quarantine still in place in the country. Praise that funds were available to meet financial needs
during 2020. Pray for travel bans to lift for travel to the Philippines and that ministry partner Ghie Sibayan can come to the States also.

DARRYL & DEBBIE CEDERGREN | Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF) | Idaho | dcedergren@maf.org
Darryl serves the 300 MAF staff through payroll for missionaries and insurance needs of people, planes and MAF property.
He assists the MAF advisory board in recruiting members to serve a three-year term and connects with ministry partners
on his support team. Pray that the Lord would empower MAF to reach people who need the Gospel and a helping hand.
Pray that God will use MAF’s people, airplanes, money and leadership to reach people in Mozambique, Congo, Lesotho, Indonesia, Haiti and
other unnamed locations.
TIM & JAN STOKER | Wycliffe | Florida | tim_stoker@wycliffe.org
Tim monitors the financial activity of 40 Bible translation projects for Wycliffe Bible Translators in western and central
Africa. Pray for Wycliffe, as it is encouraging the development of dozens of new local organizations to take ownership of
translating the Bible into their own languages. Pray that Tim’s interaction with national partners will be constructive and
collaborative. Pray for Tim and Jan as they make themselves available and provide a godly example for their four adult children, spouses
and grandchildren.
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